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WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER J5,

VOLUME VI.- - NO. 4..

HEADY TOTlIltOW

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICG

y'

Méltid od Allayed or Purchased.
14 tfiS Liwrcsu St., DENVER, COLa

.. .u

1J.

ji

i.

.

-

of the The Clerk Wan Juxt About to Coll n
rolicciiuin.
Vi lilli- OhKk Line.
They were two daintily dressed, due
gir'.s, and they vene evidently out for
From tiro Kl Paso Timns.
a giddy afternoon, says the New York
Urcad-wa- y
There will be no further delay in got- Telegram. They strolled down
Herald square with the gay-- (
inlo
ting to wink on 1ho While Oaks rum), us
est of nuiles on their faces ami the
tho city council has transferred thefrun
suueicst of looks in t lit ir dandng eyes,
cLise uml I'ne (h'Bt Lddy can award Ihe lhey flopped at a drugstore ii which
(ti tract for the construction of the road. a uianimoth frosty soilu fountain
The following correspondence eXhlaiuB stands im all its glittering temptation,
the formal transfer of the old White and .soon became engrossed iu two deOaks to the El Paso and Northeastern licious, creamy, frothy mixtures.
'
They chatted, as t hey drank and slow- road, of wbii h Mr. C. 13. Eddy is the l
1
y ate the ice cream with the
president:
tunee, spoons with which cadi alluring'
B.
"To
F. Daibysliiro, El Paso: Do glass is provided.
tails of the salo of ths White Oaks road
'At last the ice cream soda was
were completed in iNciv lork today nnd finished, audi the girls went laughing!
yon can formally transfer the properly out ii'.to the street, when suddenly uj
over to Mr. Eddy. The purchase covers look of concternation. overspread tho
that portion of the road north of lUoU., face of one of them, and she exclaimed:
"Oh, Kitty!".
11.
S A. track.
Then she rushed back Into the drug
Ij. S, Tiioiine,
SijinedJ
store, and, lay it: g hold1 of the edge of the
'President." counter, beai:i to pull it.
The oilier followed in nmazenwnt.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 17, 181)7.
The soda water manipulator and the.
Col. C. B. Eddy, I'rcsidrnl.
Dear Sir: Uefoning to your letter of drug derks regarded t he. t iiggingyoung
Novembir ICth, relating to the delivery woman with astonishment, then. it,fear.Still she pulled at the counter till api f the White Oaks road to your company
peared to be in. imminent, danger of
1 bog to call your
atleution to Ihe next coming loose.
attached fr. in PiesHlet.t Thortie. The
At length, when Ihe proprietor was
portion of the road n rtli of the O, II thinking seriously of calling in a
& S, A. crossing you may now consider
something gave way nnd tlncj
young' woman, fell back with an excla
deliveicd to you.
Wewnhjou every miceess iu your mation of relief and popped something
into her month.
undertaking. Yours truly
"Xell, whatever is the matter with
B. F. IJa1v))VKII!RE,
you 7" asked J;er companion,
Mi cretary.
".Nothing,'' ar.Kwcred. the other, inThe prope ty which is hoi 8 turned nocently. "I nearly forgot my chewing
over to Mr. Eddy is ten miles of Ihe cum."
original Whito Oaks track which CapIN THE SENATE.
KINSMEN
tain Chas. Davis, aa receiver, and acting
itndor an order from the court, sold to White, of f'nllfornin, nnd llnllory, of
l'lorliln, Flrnt C'oiiNliis.
Jay Gould, iii!89l2, for $5O,0Ja It was
If one man of a family get:; to be senui.dcr.4ood ut the lime that Mr. Could
ator he ought to be accounted fortunate.
purchased the property for the Texas tt When two men of a family (bid seat?
Pacilic, which company would htiild the iu the senate together it is a rcmarl.abk
road on to While Oaks. But it soe.ms event, and deserves recording, says the
that the property war. never transferred Washington Post.
Stephen Mallory White is a senator
to the T. it P., but was transferred to
the Could heir", early ni 1SÍ,', to Mr. from California- ami Stephen TaiKseil
Mallory is a senator from Florida.
Saltern o, and the road was named Ihe There is more than a mere
coincidence
El I 'uso .Nori hern. E. S. Thome, gen
in the similarity of the names. The
eral mating, r of the T. Si P., was made men aro cousins.
Senator Mallory's
president of the road and if. F. Derby
father and Senator While's mother
shire, st cretary. This accounts for those were brother and sister. It is a liltle
curious that the two senators rhould
gentlemen signing tin nisei
as pres
ulent i.ud secretary in transfixing the represent states as far apart as it ispos-t-'ibl- c
for them to be one cn the Atlanproperty to Mr. Eddy, who doped a deal
tic and the other on the Pacific coast.
for it last September and paid down the
The. grandfather of the two senators
cash f 'i the ten miles of road.
wan oiks of the earliest settlers of Florlestorday Ihe T. & P. people cleared ida, while their grandmother was a
the Whit Oaks tihck of all their rolling Spanish woman of line stock, consideret;ck. 1 Tcridcnt Eddy, of the El Paso able beauty and! remarkable constituNotthcasteru, sent out thirty car loads tion, retaining to her;!d age ail of her
of steel on the line for the new road. faculties. Much cf Senator White's
fcturdinesB comes from his grandMr. Eddy has leafed two engines from
mother. He was not born in Florida,
the G. II. for construction work and has for his father and mother crossed
placed an order iu the cast for six new
in 1S5U, attracted (o California
engiucB. And now that I ho council has by he reports of
d
gold.
Hcti d on the El Paso and Northeastern The senator was born in San Francisco
franchise the company caugoaheud and in 1Só:. The Mallnrvs, on the other
let Ihe conlr.ict for the construction of hand, remained in Florida, and now the
whirligig of time and1 the strange haptho road.
penings of politics reunite the. families
in the senate.
Tho El Paso Tribune slings ink at the
REMQMLERED HER CHILDREN.
El Puso and Northeastern.
-

l

denver:assay office and
chemical laboratory.
WhitelOikA, New Mex.
Fire process usd fur Gold and Silver.
Sample bags sod prices sent free on application.
J. II. BAKER, Assathu.
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Socorro, N. M.
Will prnotio to ttiv Courts of Sororro, Lincoln,
Chave and hWdy Counties, anil th
t ourt ut Wnnta F.

N.B. TAYLOR & SON,
BLACKSMITHS
AND

WOODWORKERS.
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All Work Guaranteed.
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Paul Mayor,

mmiVSi

vt--

Si

6aed Stock tad Good Rigs
VUI Oui ivonnf

mum igjgirg
MUSICAL

MEXICO.

1

-

Kiiny Good
tfir,r IfaitriN.
Onn doe not l.nve to travel far or
that it
iitey louy iu Mexico to
is quite as much a musical country aa
any oUicr in the world, says Lippin-outt'Ameri-en- n
Even tlw
a dozen or bo yetirs ago funded
tlU they had made this discovery
when Mexican military bunds nnd typical orchestras lx"frrui ia "tour" the
I'nited Stuteft, aRUtnislii'ig ns well as
delightiug the crowds I hey ut I rai ted
everywhere. But the truth is, the
American
with nil their
admiration for the music lie Mexicans
brought to them, gained scarcely any
idea of how far the Mexicans were to be
dashed as a iuurIcaI people. They supposed, tery naUiraJly, thut the famous
A

Land That

Htm

MIÜ-

s,

1

th regiment baud and the typical

or- -

vhcMra couiprUed all, or about ail, that
Mexico nan lo send aJtroail; that they
fully represented the inesic of their
jountry; and that they were probably
coiuddercd prodiujcti In the land whence
hey can;.
finch Impressions are
quickly dispelled In Mexico.
y
The
concerts in the 7,0- ealo, the Alameda and the Pnsc?. in the
capital, du not suffer In the least w hen
Ihe ilexkmi) war department grants
,
,
,
. i.
...mi.
onnia.iv utiiics. even MO
" ui nit
of
them,
leavi
of
bet
absence for a'
tour iu the Fulled States. And r.s for
tne oTiier cities of Uio
even
men eomp'arativuly isolated towns ao
."..
I
r
t
1.1..
'P.
wi.,n-u!U- iiruni,
lOMII'.l,
huahua. Mordí: muí (undalnjarn. each
luis at least otic military band that
would be likely to carry off the honors
in any competition wlih the mllitarv
baniU of America.
peml-weekl-

On to Whito Oaks is tho slogmi!
Tho Salad
point.

the Eddys objretivo

Tho White Oaks j e. plo wi'l have to
look In other fnllia lli in ll.n T.' l.l.. f.,r

their railroad.

,

An improved range finder for field
l'laKseshasnflatdialplatc, subdivided to
correspond w Ith the f.M iii. of the gl.is. es,
attached' near the rear end of
the adjusting screw; a fixul pointer se-- ,
ined near the sertiw to the f.ame of
Ihe ghihses, Inilicatjng the mljiif tmcnt
i'!M)n a dial. A small whirl upon the
adjusting ferew turns it o lliat it will
readily focus the glares for various
distanced, and enabling the user to also
(fell mute correctly thespced ofiiihanc-ii'j- f
or withdrawing cbicts.
:

rioped riify Yciirn A wo, iint Willed
rrojierty to Her Ofiuprliin.
During the gold excitement of '19 a
young Irishman named Thomas liogan
settled in ( ahueras county, Cal., with
his wife. He became a miner and
amassed considerable property before
he died. His widow afterward married
John C. Seribncr, of San Andreas. He
died a few years ago, says tin
World, and h ft his property to
d
hia widow. The
woman
ill u came into the po:v ession of a'jout
íoU.ooo.
She died a few months ago
and left the bulk of her property to
her "nieces and nephews" in Ireland,
naming two men and two women.
The laivyr appointed to administer
on the estate wrote to the. addresses
given, and learned that two of the four
were dead, and Ihe remaining two had
no Knowledge of nn aunt in California
or any other place. An investigation
ilcclojK'd the fact that the supposed
Mrs. liogan was really Mrs. Liehard
Barnes, and that she. had left her husband and four children to dope with
the young Irishman. She had Kept the
skeleton in her closet hidden for nearly
.ID y ears, and even hi (iilh she tried to
protect the secret by referring to her
children as her nieces1 nnd nephews.
New-Yor-

We are al! glad t ren tho Eddys lay
down their cold cash on Ihe Whito Oaks
railroad (that is when they lay it.)
And now comes the Eddys by their attorneys and want two more blocks. Let
the city council givo them thoeaith.
Tho Eddys have mado o contract with
the S. P. to haul Iheir sled. Any other
fellow can make the tamo kind of a wind

instrument.

.

"""''.

newly-discovere-

Tho
rather Whs uevrr better for
erowing railroads, but ihe Whito Oaks
llasly Jim sas it Lcod:
,0lJ- grow.
more watrr.
-

It is well that our New Mexico ex
chung. s should know that the Whito
Caks, or the El Puso Northern railway,
has tot yet beou commenced in El Paso.

twice-widowe-

J

The Tribune has it from tho very best
of autliorit) that a company of capital-ligidljHtB UIH purchase!! S7."),(l()0 worth of laud
áñ Luz, New Mexico, and
in
lirt,llIU
it is Ihe intention of the White Oak
company to make La Luz the principal
city along ils lire.

contractors and
surveyoiB in El Pa o for iho past ten
d .ys, ready to go to work, (the day set
by tho White O iks p' ople for dirt to
I'liyslrnl I'uwfrnl Mminrn,
It has been ca)eulatMl that a very beg'n to fly was November.) why is it
strong iun.il exerting hiiiifidf wry vio- that Mr. Haw Wins d.d not present his
lently can for a few minutes work at n petition to the council two wi eks ago, or
h
rate of
hore power, but the
srerags combined output of ',) H!ro:ig even cu the 11 h, of the presi nt month?
Isboriiig men working for ten hours
iltiy would not probably cxecid one
FOÜ KALE.
dorm power. Willi this in view, It is no
One four rroui brick dwelling, wilh
exaggeration tr say that the power of Koo.l cistei n and cellar. Aw. nethreo-rooICingara exceeds the physical power
with halls, and ono
adobe lion-wldoli the whole htunnn vnec ia cij able iiicant lot. All in good "oudiiiou. Fur
t xci'titij cot tiui.ou.dy,
J. 15. Wilson.
term, ele , apply to
one-fift-

e,

J K'

J

"

ri y(f

á'"C:

HOUSE.

The candelabrum is to the fore os a
dinner decoration. The lights, softened by colored shades, enhance the
beauty of the shining silver and glitter
ing glass.
For tired feet put a handful of common salt into four quarts of hot water. Place the feet into the wat er while
it is hot as it, can be borne. Then rub
the feet dry with a rough towel.
An old housd.ccpr says the cleanest
and best d:
is u round whisk
brcjom made of the. finest and best
broomcorn. It is cleaned readily by
holding under the spigot and running
hot water through if, after which )iang
it in the air to be dried. This docs away
with the annoyance of a discolored and
often musty dishcloth.
One of the best disinfectants in the
rickroom is a basin of fresh water. Water is a great absortan t of noxioiu
gases. Water that ha stood open in
tiie bedroom soon gathers inipui itie,;
:;nd hi unfit to drink. A
vessel of pure water will often do more
to bring refreshing sleep to a nervous patient than will an opiate. This
3 not theory, but experience.
An unusual and new dinner table decoration that seems to be received with
much favor, particularly where the
table hi large, is as follows: Over a
white damask tablecloth is arranged a
latticework of lcaxes, leaving a margin wide enough for the plates, glasses
and table furnishings. Here nnd thc-in this latticework are stuck flowers.
One blnsriom, and possibly two kinds of
blossoms, may be used in this decoration.
wido-meulhc- il

"Compressing air unt il It w ill remain
compressed w ithout any pressure upon
it," are the few words with which o
writer in the Fleclrieal Engineer th
serines tlie new prtwhict, aerine, on
liquefied air remarking that, though
requiring an entrriniuiH pressure to get
it in such a form, it will remain there
for some timo iu the open air; that is,
until it pet-- heat enough from the
surroiii'ding air to turn again into its
natural state. It will turn mercury
into n solid forni'a.s soon as it is poured
into it, and freeze a thermometer rapidly. Such is the ascumed prospective
usefulness of this liquid tlüit predictions are. made of distant water powers now running to waste being soon
employed compressing the very nirwe
brealhe Into a liquid form nnd shipping- it to all parts of the globe for
industrial purposes.
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have been denrinstrating that our store is

TALIAFERRO BROS.

WE ARE CROWDED
FLOOR TO CEILING
With New Goods for Fall and Winter, consisting of all tha
new and leading styles in dress fabrics, selectedj with great
care. We can show you tha newest shades and colorings, and
wc have just received new stylish silks, velvets, braids, fnney
trimmings, gloves etc., 'to match each dres pattern in our
house. You need not run all over town to find a little here
and a little there to complete your suit if you tnulo with us,
you can find it all under one roof. We have fi big lino of
linens, flannels, outing fhnnels, men, women, and children underwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense
slock of new boots and shoes in endless variety. Capos, jackets, men's and boy's clothing, etc., etc.
Our prices in the future as in the past will always bo tha
very lowest:. Wc will not be undersold by any house in this
You are cordially invited to call and see us.
county.

SSIXSCjMLEJK.

KXtOfsi.

LEVIN W. STEWART
s5X42P1o

and

JTexxxoy

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST

I

BROWNE AMANZANARES Co.
SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Latest

ikm&le-Ife- w

California and Baetera

John Deere' Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.
AGT'S for H AGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PRICE RAID FOR

Furs

ool, Hides, Pelts.

ONE I'KICIC TO ALL nnd that price lower than

your

ex-

ISM.

CEMTtAL TIME,

Leave Howell, N. M., daily nt 12:30 p.m.
U 10:05 . in., connecting with the Texan
for nil points North, South, East uml Went.

Antra nt KosweH,
Arrivont Fecoa
&

l'ncirio IUilway

STAGES for Lincoln, W hite Oaks and Noul leave KoswclloQ
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays nt 7 s m.

pectation.
Yours for PUbincss,

S.M. Wiener

1,

Leave Pecos, Texas, daily ut 3:40 a. ra.
N. M., at 12:30 p. iu.

Texas.

the place to trade.

X

Yours for low prices

TIME CAW) IN Kl'TECT DEC

prices for Noveinbr r.

X;

"Will lie giycti nway to the lucky ones holding the nnmbtr
in our drawing January 1st, 189S. Thrt first prize willjbe $36.00;
second, $15.00; third, 100 lbs. Pride of Denver flour.
Wilh every cash purchase of $1.00 the customer will m
uiven a numbered ticket. These tickets will bp. reprcacntcd by
like numbers which will be placed in a box. At Ihe. drawing- a
disinterested party, chosen by those present, will be selected to
take out the numbers.
The first number taken outsecures tho
$33.00; the second, the prize of $15.00, and the third, the 100
pounds of Pride of Denver flour.
Keineniber, we will not advance the price of goods ono cent
on account of this drawing.
Bring in your dollars now. Tho
more tickets you secure, Ihe better your Lances aro to. le ono of
the lucky ones.

Pecos Valley Railway.

Of Lincoln County Will Come, ami take ndyanlago of our rut

tA--

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

u JlLf JLJ

PEOPLE
VT2 JIPO

-

o In Gold

e

pE TRUST THE

V
been

If there have

f

WORLD.

When Waltrr Scott was a very small
child he dapped his hands and cried
"Bonnie" to the. thunderstorm. When
he was dying, he took pleasure in the
ripple of the Tweed over its pebbles.
Carlyle called the world "a squeezed
orange." So it was to him, poor dyspeptic and. pessimist! But it need not
be, to anyone with normal views of
life, and a healthy physical and mental digestive system.
Anthony Hope's very successful
novel, "I'hrcso," is: to be dramatized by
Edward Iiose and II. V. Esmond; and
it is rumored, that Charles Frohir.an
has already acquired an interest in the
prospective play.
Lowell wrote this to Hawthorne in
18(50: "Don't print too much and too
soon. Don't get married1 iu a hurry.
Kead what will make you think, not
dream. Hold yourself dear, and more
Cod bless
power of your elbow.
you!"
Shelley was at times subject to
strange hallucinations. lie imagined
that he was getting elephantiasis
that assassins were lying in wait for
him that strange faces were prosseil
against the windows, staring at him,
etc.
Boswell, dining one day with Dr.
Johnson, asked him if he did1 not think
líat a good cook was more essential
to the community than a good poet.
"Idon'tsuppose,"said the doctor, "that
there's a dog in town but that thinks
so."
A customer, inquiring at a bookseller's for "The Lady of the Aroostook,"
was told, by the clerk, after some delay and consultation with another
clerk: "We haven't got 'The Lady or
the Iiooster,' but we can give you 'The
Lady or the Tiger.' "
Marie Corelli, unlike many oilier
prolilie writers, does not repeat herself. According to one ,of her readers,
she furnishes- "at least one .hrill to
every three pages," hence her works
are somewhat shunned1 by the mother
of "the young person."

ABOUT THE

ISO-

for information regarding the resources of the
the
Valley,
price of Lauds or any oilier inaUtrs of ínterot to
E. O. FAULKNER.
tho public, apply lo
S.
Ileceiver Genuia Alanuer, Eddy, 2s
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White Oaks Eagle
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JOI1M Y. 11 E WITT. Ejjitoii íni l'uo- IklFToB.
BIDNKY M. WHARTON, Associate
ElUTOR.

TtKMS op Sl bsckihtion:
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i MonthH,
"
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K

a toree

F2.O0
1.00
50

'

at PntntrVe, White
uonn

hik.

N.

M-- .

an

mad matter-

THURSDAY

NOV.

U5. 1807.

The I'ocoh Valley Anjus has again
donned ita store clothes, and this week,
with its original bright and newsy
salutes it's subscribers, with every
Appearance of a prosperous pupor from
u prosperous community.
s

is the "Old Abe.'' where eight meo lost
their lives out four years Bgo,caued
by the burning of the shaft house which
cut off escape from below and smothered
tho unfortunate miners. Last yesr a

ocouml and the shaft whs abandoned and h new one started a short distance above, which is now down about
Ot Ml feet, it beiug
the intention of the
owners to reach the the required depth
nnd drift to tho pny lead.
It was with a feeling of vagueness and
appreheui-iothat your correspondent
stopped aboard the cage in company
with Col. U. W. l'richard nnd the principal owner, J. Y. Hewitt, and gradually
descended into the bowels of the eaith,
down, until the small opening at the
mouth of the shaft might be compaied
to the far away appearance which the
small end of a
has while looking through the Urge end, but the danger was more imaginary than real. The
timbering is heavy and substantial, nnd
fully Hble to withstand all demands
upon its strength
The arrangements
for keeping the air pure by means of an
air shaft are highly successful, and a
current of good pure air is constantly
passing through. This mine in former
years employed about 75 men, and when
tho ore bed diall have been reached
ngain a like number will probably find
employment. There is also a twenty-stammill in connection which treats
the ore. ThoNoith Ilomestake is another property worthy of mention particularly as it is said to have
cave-i-

spy-gla- ss

Jonathan W. CrunipackT, of La Porte,
Indiana, haB been appointed associate
justice of the supreme court of
This appointment was made
on the 17th, and is probably for the Second district. There is a probability of
Judge Nuwcoaib securing the judicial
)ilumb fur the Third, and the register on
tho indicator seeuiB pointing toward
THE rEKPEST DKV SHAFT
Judge Kreemnn for chief justice and
in the world, the depth of which is 1,000
judgo of the Fifth district.
feet, nud not a drop of water has ever
boon encountered. This compsny oper
Tho next campaign in New Mexico atea a Huntington mill
at White Oaks
will be a lmrd one and New Mexico regulch.
The
Rip
Vau
Winkle,
an extenus
may
a
well
hnrd
publicans
prepare for
tight if they would win. The situation sion of the North Hoinestake, is also a
Is none to promising.- - A'etc Mexican.
very promising mine, running iu
ry
and granite.
That the Piew Mexican has placed u
The South Homestake, another nro- liberal construction on the republican
dncer temporarily suspending opera
nituntion in New Mexico does not adtions pending reorganization, is the first
mit of arrumen.
Let evory dem- property discovered in this district,
ocrat in tho territory help the AYio Mex- which discovery was made iu '79. The
ican to demónstrate thut the ubove is shaft is down C00 feet. The Little Mack
is a promising property with about
absolutely correct.
feet of work done, but unfortunate
ly it too is tied up in litigation with
The republican administration cm not prospects, however, of
resuming operaliud room enough in New Mexico for tions at once. The Lady Godiva. while
placing its long roll of federal ollice ap- not so productive perhaps, us some other
plicants, many of whom have devoted properties her, will no doubt prove a
fiuaucial snccoss, as development
the best portion of their linos lighting
There is an incline now of about
for federal positions. These scarred vet- C0Ü feet with drifts running out every
erans of many disappointments, must fifty foot.
These are only a fow of the properties
have an inning or their patriotism
in this vicinity. There are many others
will wan end grow cold, and the cost
having a greater or lees amount of
of stimulants in tho next campaign will
and which iu time will beexceed tho revenue of the Mcllanna come good producers.
crib, hence the necessity of more terTHE COAL DEPOSITS
ritory and tho annexation of Hawuii, in this county are something which can
where a few of the most boisterous can scarcely havo been realized, covering
bo exported as political missionaties miles of outcroppings, and are only
awaiting the advent of tho railroad to
who enn onisidtj of the time occupied in
pour out untold woalih. This in part
worshiping tiller own good fortunes and may bo the primary object
of the pre
political comfort keep the natives from sent railroad project. Timber, too. is in
ticking their opaque feet into Spreckles' aburdaneo, w. ring all the hills and val
por-phy-

.

Je)' s iu tho vicinity.

luulatsfB.

wiiiti:

Tho inhabitants of While Oaks aro not
excited over tho prospecta of a railroad.

ta

They will be irlnd t Kim
cmnba i.t
tho locomotives, but they are not be
coming prematuroly gray by

OAKS.

11

The one true and
write-u- p
by the outside press of the minora
rt sources of V, hito Oaks and vicinity,
Monday tho White Oaks road will
writteu h; the El Paso Telegraph's cor- commence building out of El Paso to
respondent, reached this ollico Tuesday tho Salado coal lie Ids, uud the Coirali-toroad is now building into El Taso.
morning. For tho money given a score
El I'ubo Times,
or more of newspaper correspondents,
who huvo visited this community in the
The American Protective Tariff League
past for a renEoiiable disoription of the has just
issued another and very comactual conditions of the country, tho
s
plete edition of our taiifr laws. This
of tho community have received in volume of 1 I I pages, gives tho official
return a lot of overdrawn and magnified text of the Dingley Tariff; completo
comparison of the Dingley and Wilson
conclusions in some instances from quill biw,-an- d,
index to nil articles coveted by
pushers, who could not distinguish be- the new taritr.
The boo It will bo of
tween mineral resources and natural great value for reference and for answer
nceiiery, but in the communication re- ing nil questions regarding the tariff
ferred to nut a paragraph bus been over- question It w.ll be sent to any address
for Twenty live cents. Ask for document
drawn, nor a cinglo syllable nuignilied,
No. 27, and address The American Pro
find the actual facts as they exist have teclivo Tariff League,
l.'ló West "''id.
been Mated in tho ebuitost and simplest Street, New York.
way. Tho portion of the communicaA W A It DM) TIIK (OMItttT.
tion relativo t) the resources of this
viciuity uro as
Arriving at White Oaks ono is forcible Work r.n tho M hite (ink Kind will Hrgln
Monday.
Impressed with the imigiiil'.coneo and
grandeur of ones sui ruundnigs Hit
From the K I'umi Times.
Muted as it is at an elevation of about G,- Tho iigouy is over, much to the cha
f00 feet above
level iu a beautiful
grin
of the suniit Aleis who have nei- purk in the fun izo mountains, with the
sisted in declaring to tin niselvcs nnd to
peaks of the
lllanea everybody
else that thn White Oaks road
in the distance, retiring their croMs
would never be built by tho Edd.is. All
among the clouds, U.O'.m above sea level
iiml sloping down to tho plains where lie doubt on thai point has been sot at n st.
Yehterday President Eddy awarded
the famous mid pnis(bud litudj.) with its
to Geo. S. Good
uf Lock Haven,
Kreat black eiater looming up in the
PeiiiiHjIvniiiii,
the
contract
for the conenter, ominous un. I threatening. T;U(
to return to White (Inks. A MuhManthil struction of So miles, the flr- -t division
town of perhaps 7(H) souls, having a! of the El Paso it Noilheasteru railroad.
After the award was made Mr. Good
line luigu brick
building, two'
I'hurchvs, h number of business houses, was seen by n Timet man and the concurrying stocks of goods on their shelves tractor said;
"I wunl to begin throwinor dirt Mon.
which would surprise some of the met
day morning if 1 can arrange with some
..
I I
f'llllhtM Iill 11,., riilr,.,,1
I,......
'. un iwwnr, tilll! Iia,l(lf
,
f
i
who nave lúeir
It hotel, the 0nnne. which from point
11,0
ru
oü
p.
is
.f
Kr"u'".
...fort and con pidones in dotad IH "''V5'?,1"
"ul' U " "f
not euualed in snv il, rior town i tlw. ".l''1" ,l,Ht .
I linrn uill
. . i
.n n.. , I,
" " " "ij "M our parii nnu
western counlrv, mid fur fuirpassei
...
Wt Will lilll'il I m' r.,u.l '
,iiiihno
"
itipi
a
(un y at railroad uciiler
criipuiiy cm ii furnikh us with inutnriul '
uinpkai. liEsm iut.s.
I hn only drawback to
contend with is
Situated on tho e.Weru slope of the mat we win navo lo cmry our
.
water'
i)BlT fnn, ubout our wile froni town, idony with u (if the firet fl'-- ru.lcs. 1
over-anxie-

s

citi-lion-

foll-jws-

Hi.-ir-

'

.

I

I

""";

"

p.

'' "'!.

i

y
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undeistand, however, that the railroad
NOVELTIES JUST PATENTED,
company has nKBfe.l a eortple of well
To prevent tho Healing of Vfhlpa
boring outfits toeouhead and sink wells. from wagons a
d
whip
Yes, wa will bave our headquarters in El socket has a lock w hich holds a damp
raso."
around the butt of the whip.
An Ohio man has invented a school
President Eddy was seen by the redesk in w bieh the supports slide in two
porter and he said:
'We let the contract for only 85 miles soc kets in the base to make it adjuit-abl- e
for large or small pupils.
because there is plenty of time to give
A
out the Becoud division; and knowing machirecently patented
ne polishes shoes, perfumes the
that there is more work ahead to be clothing, opens a mirror
and gives the
captured the contractors will do their user a stick of gum in one operation.
best on the first section to give us n fine
To assist in teaching a person to ride
track. Tomorrow I hope to be able to a bicycle a pair of handles is attached
let tho contract for ties. We have to the end of the hoi izontal saddle-pott- ,
placed au order with tho Missouri Car to be grasped by the teacher to steady
the wheel.
& Foundry Co., of St. Louis for our rollTo iron the neckbands of shirts and
ing stock and the Baldwin Locomotive
set
thean in position a new machine has
Works o' Philadelphia are under conan iron ring w ith tw o Hat w
tract to furnish our engines. Contractor to press the band against heels inside
the ring as
Reed will go to work Monday on our they turn around.
maleiitd yards'ou the other side of Fort
To safely carry hats in trunks a new
Filias. Material is coming in every day device has a base plate which screws
into the bottom of the compartment to
now and we must have yards for it."
Manuger J. A. Eddy has contracted support a padded block, over which the
with Mr. Gill, the old T. & P. well man, hat is pressed.
To assist basebnl! pitchers in curving
to siuk wells along the lino of the White
the ball circular band cf rubber, with
Oaks road. Mr. tiill has two outfits f.harp points
projecting from one side to
which he will put to work at once.
engage the ball, is slipped over one
finger of the hand.
Padlocks are being manufactured
HANK hit FOI.SOM PARDONKn.
w ith an auxiliary chamber,
which carries an explosive, to be fired by a hamHe wan Sent, up Tor Tire Years fur PubllMi-iiimer inside the lock and give an alarm
Fule .Stitteini-uts-.
when the. lock is tampered with.
Denver, Nov. 17. A Rocky Mountain
THE WIT OF JUVENILES.
A'eu-xSanta Fe special says: Supeiin-tenden- t
Teacher "Fritz, tell me the nnme of
Bergman, of the New Mexico
penitentiaiy, received a dispatch from the animal who furnishes us with
Attorney General McKeuDa this after- hams?" "The butcher."
Aunt "Well, Bobby, what do yon
noon announcing that the uresidout had
to be when you grow up?" Bobwant
granted a full pardon to H. M. Fo.'som, by
(suffering- from parental discipline)
the Albuquerque banker, sent op for
"An orphan."
hvoycats for publishing falso bank state'Taw! Say, paw," little Johnny llements. Depositors have since been paid gan. "Now, what do you want ?" nsked
iu full. Folsom is a high spirited nerv
his suffering father, with the emphasis
ous man. and has keonlv felt his dis- on the "now." "Will my hair full off
grace. He almost fainted when the news when it's ripe, like yours?"
A little girl on Long Island offered a
was given him, although it was not
rather remarkable prayer a few nights
wholly unexpected.
ago,
said: "1 do thank Thee,
In fifteen minutes he had shed his con Uod, when
for all my blessings and I'll do
vict's garb nnd donned a new suit of as much for yon some time."
clothes. His jov was shared bv nil nf.
"What is an average?" asked the
fleers of the penitentiary and even the teacher. The class seenid to be posed,
convicts, for it is felt by everybody that but a little girl held out her hand
ample justice him been served by his eagerly: "Please, it's wlunt a hen lays
sixteen month's incarceration, Folsum's her eggs en." Bewilderment followed,
but the mite was justified by the lesterm of sentenco was fivo years.
son hook, in which was written: "The
Senator Proctor, of Vermont, Del .Arate
hen lays 2CU eggs a year on an average."
Ferguson, and F. W. Clancy, of Albu
A certain
boy who, in
querque have labored a year to secure his earliest trousers, could only thrust
his release. Folsom left tonight for Alhis hands through his belt fur want cf
buquerque.
pockets, had his heart rejoiced at last
with a pair cf trousers which had real
pockets in them. His first act was to
If the El Paso Times article below is come down to a male relative wl'th his
authentic, dirt is now flying on the El hands stuck pioudly in these pockets
I've go
and to exclaim: "Lock!
Paso Northeastern:
pockets with tloors in 'em!" Chicago
newly-invente-

nickel-in-the-.'.l-
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SAVARITAN WAS

WSl

SHOCKED,

Good Advlre
!
lie t arlrita.
The maní who knew a little of everything looked at the pnst.er.gt-- in the
Do people buy Hood's 8araparil!a in seat uhead of him and finally leaned
preferences to any other, in fact almost forward, bays the Cleveland Plain
to the exclusion ot all otl vra?
Dealer.
"Excuse me," he said, "but you really ought o shake off the care, of business nud go somewhere for complete
r

rest

and quiet."
They know from aotua! use that Hood's
"You mind your own affuirs," siid
iitho beat, i. e., it cures when others fail.
U still made under the other man, gruffly.
Hood's
I he sympathetic passenger looked
the personal supervision ot the educated
hurt.
pharmacbti who oilgiraled it.
"Of course," he said, "your ease is
The question of bent ii just as positively
decided in favor of Hood's as the question nothing to me. I only proffered the
cf comparative sales.
ai.lv ice in, a spirit of friendliness.
At
Another th'n;;: Every advertisement the same tiuus anybody can we at a
ct Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
glance thnt you are suffering from too
close confinement."
"There now, let up on that," said the
gruff man. "I don't want uny more of
your chafT."
"What's money to a man in yourcon-dition?- "
said the sympathetic pnsHe.iu-gewithout hcediug- the rebuke.
IstlieOneTruelilcod I'urillcr. All ilniirtristi. ?t.
"Mighty little," growled the gruff,
'

Sarsaparilla

Vreparertrmly by

4
nOOa

S

r.

I. Hood & Co.,

PUIS

r,

M.ns.

I.owi-11- .

are the only pills to
with UooU'sSarsaiiari

U.t-

e

li.

FOREIGN CHAT.
Antonin Dvorak has selected "t'ncle
Tom's Cabin'' as the subject of on,
opera.
London omnibuses carried 81!, 277, 814
passengers (hiring the first half of 1S'.)7
and traveled
miles.
Bristol's long vacant bishopric has
been tilled by the appointment of Itev.
(Icorge Forrest Browne, I). P., suffragan bishop of Stepney, to the place.
lr. Lrowne was professor of archaeol
ogy at Cambridge university for five
years, and has written several historical
works.
Some queer law is being made in
England.
Mr. Justice Kennedy has'
just decided that a wife may sue her
husband for libel. The parties were
living apart under a separation order,
the wife earning her own living, and
the husband kept sending defamatory
telegrams to her.
l'oland has lost her greatest living
poet in Adam Asnyk, who has just died
at Cracow at the ago of 59 years. His
reputation rests on his lyrics, though ho
wrote several dramas. He has spent
the greater part of his life in exile, as
he was driven out of l'oland, on account
of his share in the insurrection of 18i;.
President Taure's bath is troubling
the French radicals. He is not content with the British tub, but washes
all over. He insists on having a bath
compartment in his private train, and
asks for one nt the places where he
stops. It cost t ic town of Valence
li.OOl) francs to fit up a bat h on the occasion of the president's recent visit.

passenger.
"You'll never pardon yourself for
this neglect," said the sympathetic
passenger.
"I wish I could," said the gruff man.
"What you need is to get out and
drink in the free air of nature," said
the sympathetic passenger.
"You bet it is," chuckled th. gruff
runs.
Ills chuckle turned to a laugh that
shook him so thoroughly tlmt something tinkled at his wrists. He held up
his nrms, nr,d o! he was handcuffed!
Turning to the horrified
ho
hoarsely whispered:
"Ten years in the pen; hn-- ha, ha!"
And the
philanthropist
sunk back in his seat dumb with horror.
puss-cngc-

,
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DID NOT f.'.IND THE BURGLARS.

Why t!ie Optimistic

Mr. Illnnk

AVns

C'.ud of Their Vllt.
Mr. Blank's wife is so painfully clean
that Blank's life is made a burden to
him, and he has a gait like a kangaroo
caused by his petting down to clean his
feet when it is muddy and taking long,
steps to avoid making tracks.
When Mr. Blank arose early one day
recently, says the Chicago 'limes Her-nlhe discovered that burglars had
paid the house a viidt during the night,
nnd he hurried back to apprise Mrs.
B
of their los3.
"They've taken all the silver in the
house," he gasped, out of breath.
"We'.!, they won't get much for it
there's that old comfort anyhow," she
said coolly.

"But your sealskin cloak in gone from
the cedar trunk!"
"I'm glad of it sealskin is out f
date, and now I'll get something new."
"But your diamonds that were hidden iu the rag basket they took
them!"
"Oh, well, there isn't any money in
diamonds. I'm not going to worry.
Just put it, in the hands of the jtolicc.
I dare say the poor burglars were driveu
to crime for want (if bread. I always
had a good deal of sympathy for criminals."
"But they've cleaned the house."
"John, you don't mean it? And.I'vo
been dread', fall house cleaning nil
snmnicr. 1 told you there was somo
pood in everybody," and Mrs. Blunk
turned over for another unp.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
The diameter of Jupiter is about S5.- OO'l ,jilcs, or nearly eleven timi s that of
the eitrth. Its volume iu l,23.'l tlmcsthat
of the earth.
At Toulon, the bed of the rca was
lighted up from a balloon attached to a
tug, in the hope thc.t a lost torpedo
would be detected. The experiment was
successful.
In France the sex of silkworms is
now determined, while they arc yet in'
the cocoon, by means of the Roentgen!
rays. This determination, which is
necessary in the separation of the sexes'
preparatory to breeding, has hitherto;
been carried on rather uncertainly,'
usually by
the female cocoon
being generally rlightly heavier.
There are 110 mountains in Colorado
whose peaks are over 12,(;iit feet above
the ocean level. Forty of these are
higher than 11,000 feet, and more than
half of them are so remote and rugged
that no one has ever dared to ntt-uito climb i hem. Some of them nre'
massed with snow, others have glaciers
over their nppronehes, nnd others nre'
merely masses of jagged nicks.
ELY'S CREAM BAT.M Is a podltlrecare.
I'lanls useful to man nre estimated Apfly Into the nostrils, ll m quii kly absorbed. 60
At Priiciriet
or tiy mnil ; MAinplen 10c. by mtltU
cents
to number about 15,(Vll. .Among them
are 5,('f() roughly classed as economic ELY UltOTllKKS, 6 Warren St., cw York City.
nnd ood plants. The above includes
l.luj edible fruits and berries and ?M)
edible seeds.
Fifty nre reckoned
n lining the cereals, and 40 ns uncultiSHORT POINTED PARAGRAPHS. vated
edible graminaceous seeds. F'cur
.Man is made cf dunt or at least some hundred and twenty are classed as vegwives think their husbands are.
etables nnd salads and 2C0 are listed
YEAR.
l.ove is a disease that most people, among the tuber3,
ABOUT FIREFLIE3.
get just ns often as they are exposed.
WORLD-WID- E
CIRCULATION.
injr Are over So rlentlful In n' The weman who can't hold her tongue
POINTED DARTS.
Iry Kuinnier.
It u In order to kick on the weather' Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
"The lightning bugs, or fireflies, ns or a baby hnr no business with either.
No matter what n girl's political
nt
any time.
iND'SPFMSARtg TO MlNINQ MFN.
call
them,"
riany
explained a litigóloRome men shave their beards off begist of the agricultural department to' lief may be, she always wants protec-- l
DOLLARS FES TEAR, POSTPAID.
THREE
cause they nre ko gray.
a Washington Star repoiter, "disap-- 1 lion.
CAMIlf COr I FRF.i.
Some
men
are
so
dense
that about the
eared as suddenly ns they made their
We havo a good deal of res.pect for
MINING
AND SCÍEÜTIFÍC PRESS,
only
uppournu-cthis summer. They were shop. time they get next is In u barber nny man with it horse nnd buggy.
220
Market
St., Sam Francisco, Cal.
iiVunl
a eoup
of weeks Inter than
fa
When u married num. thinks the
A
fool
do
can
In
a
more
damage
minmaking their public nppeunvnee, for'
girls are stuck on him, what n pitiable
out few were seen until the middle of ute than a- wise man can undo in six in un lie is.
.vJ.;.
' ; 'V.v.w '.'.'ifWW
..A3,'i'4
Mny. In companion with former years months.
Two banquets in one evening are an
the number was decidedly small. Now,' Travel often broadens a man's mind nwfu! nuisance, because one
cai.not en
ordinarily, they arc in evidence until - also his stomach, if he can ulTord to joy himself at either.
s
hotels.
nearly he end of August, but none, r.top at
Not every w idow- wears black on. acThe style of house that w ill aecemmo-- ;
have been seen for pearly two weeks.
The more ruin there is during the sum- date two f a lililíes without trouble has count isof her deep grief. Sometimes
block
to becoming to her.
Washmer the fewer the lightning bug.' never yet 1hcu constructed.
ing (Iowa) Democrat.
Some of the would-b- e actors who want
There Is only this con nectioni between
Pghtning bugs nnd rain: The frequent to go on the stage should take the fast1
i'onl No n. Monition of War,
ra Wis wash them off the trees and express; it would get them homo
In time of war n nentrnl may nllow
n belligerent's warship to etitrr its
them. It tax a!wnys been no- quicker. Chicago News.
.1
I
ports, and may give it water and proticed that thrv are much mine mi.'
AEOUT
PEOPLE, visions enough to let it
ineroiM during dry summers than wet
lt
reach
own
summers. The present summer bears
(en. Lew Wnllace haR written a new nearest port, but it may not provide,
t'ff the palm ns n wet summer. In this book, consisting of two poems, dealing munitions of war. Coal originally wa
not a "munition of war," because w hen
respect It has not been equaled for Svith oriental life.
uncios or every ci j55
in yours (hat is, In thp east. In the
Chiutncey Pepew expects to purchase the principle of iiiteriiatlonnl law
middle west It
sett lit) there were no steam vesjust the other wny, ft farm of from üíjo to .'(10 acres within
Denver
olto
(.tretuely dry. It mny be Hint the ten miles of ItoMon, He has not yet sels. I'robably n man-of-, . .1
...
ar could oblight niiig bugs knew of It and went to decided on I he exact location.
tain coal enough to enable her to reach
places w
thre were no rains."
Mrs. 1". W. Tackier, of Dayton, ()., has her nearest home port by the nearent
'
iyJ'""-.- r
fallen heir tr an estate in (ertnai'y route; flu- certainly could not get uny
valued at $20,000. Her title to the estate more.
was established by a family llible in
enrulen.
her possession.
Hamilton Aide corrects the Impres..'
.
He v. Mr. .Saunders, n member cf th
sion that Corsica
xfcfc
i
a
fu f bandits.
K'torp full, rt'ffiiliir Action
cistern Ohio I'nited P.rethrcn confer- Murder I not uncommon from Iovm
"' ""' 'el. li not Irrt-ence, recently rt signed because t
e quarrels
or the vendetta, but n triiv-eb-- r
tale or Inflame, lint leave
may go from one end uf the Island
decided that its members
nil me ilrlli'Htt.
nr
KaiiUin In fierfict roiMlniun
Try tl'rm,
t' another, unarmed and unescorted,
renin. fhoulj pot use tobacco,
PV:'' .1l.'VMA-- - t I t-- c A t h :
l'rtwc( Old; l'jr U L
.
Lowell,
A
JWw LCUu.
'
wltlout fear of viuleui or pillage.
News.

THE WHITE OAKS CONSTRUCTION.

Yesterday Geo. S. Good & Co, who
have tho contract for the construction of
the White Oaks road, sublet to Metcalf
& Mondenliall,
the first two miles out
from Fort Bliss. IV so two miles will
embrace the ruilroad company's material
yards which ure neoded at once for the
storage of material. Messrs. Good &
Co, will sublet all of the grading and
confine their own operations to laying
the track, and will keep their work right
up with tho grading. Today Melcalf &
Meudauhall will move their outfit to Ft.
Bliss so as to bo in tendinosa to begin
throwing dirt Moiiday morning, whon
they will put twenty teams to work.
Wr. Good
last night that ho
to construct tweuty miles of road
per month and hoped to complete the
first 85 miles in four months.
Last night a uumbor of local contractors called on Mr. Good and Mr.
d
at their rooms in the Center Block
hotel, to submit bids for grading contracts. Mcfsrs. Good A Co., hope to
have a hundred teams at work In a few
days. But they do not wish to push the
graders until a good sutudy of ties has
arrived so that track laying can bo kept
close on the heels of the graders. In
this wny tho work trains cnu kiej tho
camp supplied with water.
Win-fiel-

SOME ODD LITTLE FACTS.
An ordinance being enforced in Newborn, N. (.'., prohibits anyone, pioprie-tor- s
and employes included, from going in or out of a place of business between Saturday midnight and Sunday
midnight.
Sliakcspeare-'daughter, Judith, who
was i 2 w hen he died, survived him 46
years nnd bet nine a Puritan. So rigid
was she that she would never go near a
playhouse, and was intolerant of everything theatrical.
Two daily l.ewspnpcrs are now printed by the Japanese in Formosa. One of
them appears in Japanese only, while
the other 1ms nrticles in three languagesJapanese, Chines? and English, or what is intended to be Knglish.
The supposed grave of Eve is visited
by over 4o,i:)0 pilgrims in each year. It
is to be seen at Jcddah, in a cemetery
outside the city walls. The tomb Is 50
cubits long and 12 wide. The Arabs
entertain the belief that Eve wus the
tallest woman who ever lived.
Out In Ked'.ands, Cal., they have bfen
cutting grain this season with a harvester that is truly n mammoth of its
kind. It has a cutting-ba- r
over SO feet
in width, cuts the grain, thrtshes it,
ties it up in sacks and turns out hundreds of these sacks an hour.
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MEETINGS

SOCIETY

B. F. Brown, of Nogal, who recently
from a several month's
pecting tour in South weteru Texas, was

JIC AItll.l.A NOTES.
ThU Is Tour Opportunity.
On receit of ten cents, cash or stamps.
BLACKWELL3
Whll Oaks Luxe Su. XU. A. . éi A.
generous sample will be mailed of the
From
F.ini.s
the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Regular communications on the first trading here Tuesdsv.
(Ely's Cream Hahu) sufficient to demon- Fitchpntrick and R'eketB report a now
nil third Saturdays of ench month.
uvib mo gre-- merits oi Lae remedy.
ou their sido of the hill.
strike
Visiting brother cordially invifpd.
ELY liKOTHEBS,
NainrelU waisia, and leather hosiery
K. W. Parkíu, V. M.
6G Warren St., Kew Tork City.
A.
fur children ut Wiener's.
C Watson has just returned from
i
ami "w
M. II. Koch. Secretary.
Rov. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mout., Nognl with an even hundred goats.
- No,
recommeuded Ely's Cream lialin lo me. I
, h . of I'.
Ilultrr l.olKWill the railroad hit the J e'e? Has
Mrs. June Oallachcr is making some cau emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- Meets Thursday evening of each week valuable
u Jk
been the topic of conversation for tho
ou her propeity ti cure for catnrrh if Used as directed."
linprovriueu's
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers
Key. rranois W. Poole, Pastor Ceutrul Pres. past
week.
north of the Hewitt block, in the way of Church,
cordially invited to attend.
Helena, Mont
feiicing,
'
repairing,
and
C.
LNf,sTorf.
etc
C.
Kionrr
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Th,,re nre nof mK".T visitors in enmp
E. (J. F. UriiiiK k, K. of 11. A S.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury for Thanksgiving, but we expect hosts
(ioldrn Ituln oft X".
I. O- O. V
"j iujuwouB uiug. x rice, ou corns. or iriends Amas.
Try pound of the II. C. creamery
butter.
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board ns a passenger all the way from
St. Louis a Mr. ( larlc, formerly (101:1
l'hiiadrlpliia, a quiet, gentlemanly man
of education, who for ten or twelve
years had been living among the In

P.Kiver Days Before the IQer.íj!

dians at Iientoiu
After the boat had been lying there.
f';r several hours Mr. McKenzie came
aboa,-with others and stepped into
the. cabin, dust as he got abrtait of
the stove in the, hall Clark came cut
of his stateroom, one of the (list in the
cabin, with pistol in- hand, and without
a word died rj McKenzie. The latter
fell ilr ad, shot through the heart..
w ife, w ith her kindred and friends, w as
cniong t'.i- - first to rush aboard. The
excitement among the Indians became
intense.
The crew and passengers, too, wore,
badly frightened, apprehending summary vengejii'e from the Indians, who
were entirely musters of the, sanation.
The (ires' were cut, and no steam could
be had t,o move the boat for several
hours. All that seemed to stand between an outraged body of fighting
Indians and the Nellie Kogers was- lltv.
Kather De Sinet. for many years a missionary and manager of Catholic missions among the Indians. He happened
on board the boat, as he frequentto
ly was on expeditious of this kind. It
was decided that Clark should be dis
posed of, for it was evident that there!
was no safety for the. boat while
mained 011 board, l'onies were socuri'dj
from the traders at Fort Peck, 12 miles
distant, who had come to see the steamboat. Clark, with two or three others,
w ho w ero nnxicus to get to Fort lien-tostarted yith very little preparations. Jlefore the Indians had got over
their consternation, Clark, whom none
of them knew- personally, had pot beyond the reach of their fleetest horses,
and, through the influence of Father
De Smet, they probably never pursued

ILL, the chief of Murrcll
took pattern after Mike
1
Col. I lug, Hiiil
ii it. Sam (nlty nr.il
Ids depredations were us terrible anil
as any of the pioneers of
liia profesión.
.Mark Twain, in In "Life on the
calls M urrell a wholesale rav
':;1 iu ilistiuijtiir.h him from Jesse James'
retail rnsvaily deeds. "What are .lames
comand his half dozen vulgar
pared, with thU stalely old criminal,
hit. meditated
with his
anil war; eaptins, and his
majestic ful!r,v.T,7 of 1,000 nun, mvüiu
to da his evil will."
M urrell seems to Jiave been n miiüt
ilextcrmix, as well as a consummate
villain. 'When lie traveled his iWsgivise
v. an that of an itinerant preacher, and
it is said that his discourses were very
to
interestingK0
hearers that they forgot to look after
their horses, which, were curried away
by his con federates while he was
preaching, l'.ut MurreH's most luera-1iv- e
i

ir.Mir-reetion- s,

occupation was stealing slaves to

sell them in ancther quarter, lie had
a peculiar way of managing that part
of his lntrinc.1.". One of his men would
lell a negro, for example, to run away
from his master ami allow him 1o sell
him 1o anotiier, whereby he could sc- ure half of t lit; money paid for him.
to run away
Then the negro was ndvii-ethe i'c.eir.ul'tiiiie, return to thegangaud
be sent to a free state by them, wherp
he would be safe. Many poor wretches
complied with this request, hoping to
oblata money and freedom. They
v.r.uiil lie sold in this manner three or

he-re--

n,

-

four times, until the Murrclls had realized $3.000 or ?.,nc. from the repeated
rale of one man. After this, for fear
of debet ion, the method would lie to
get rid of tl.e only witness against
them, whirl) was the negro himsiif.
He was munh red and-hibody thrown
into the Mississippi river.
The general rcndizvous of this gang
was i.u the Arkansas side of the river,
where they concealed their negroes in
the morales and i aliebrares. '1 hough
it was well known that Murrell was ike
head of this gang of outlaws, it, was
iiillieuH to obtain proof against him.
A young' man named Stewart finally
gained his confidence, turned traitor
and exposed the whole concern, bring
ing liome tutacn it evidence against
M urrell to send him to the peuiten- liary for J 3 ears.
was found that a good many men
wiio bore re: peclab!, names in the
tions in which tiicv
were connect
ed with Murrell's gang, and rvciy effort
was tnadc to discredit Plewart's
Tie was oliliged to leave tiie
Fcuthern states in conscqueui e.
One of the most- during deed's of the
notorious outlaw was the rebellion he
iiiicited in New Orleans, hisob'eei bring
to raise the blacks against the white?',
laking
of the city in the
melee and plundering it at leisure. The
story is told by ('apt. K. Y. Gould, cue
of the ohh'st river captains, i:ow living
in New York. ('apt. (lould collected it
from aecounls furnished by the man
Stewart, who vouched for iti correctness, and declared that it was told him
by Miirrell himself at the time he was
see-ve-
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From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24s:36 - m. Poster.

Visitor Do your neighbors tato a
Sunday papar?
When
Suburban Householder
l'atliolle Story of I. ove in Anlnilil tluFair
y get up before we do. St Jame
Life at the Zf.o.
The other night a little, purring kit- Budget.
ten rubbed herself iu friendly fashion
Depth i f Ills Lova.
against the great iron bars of the den
of Old Paul, the zoo's famed lion, of
whom extreme, age iuus made a pitiable
A 1 Qua Ham g
show 'these many weeks, says the Ciii- -'
cinuati Fiiquirer. It was the kitten's
way of coaxing Paul to come to say
good-nigto her, for Paul and kit tie
were the best of friends. She was the
only bit. of outside life that Paul was
ever friendly with.. Every night for
weeks Uittie has crept shyly up 111
front of the bars of her old lion lover's
home, and when she mewed to him he '".! .
y
Pi
came forward and put his great shaggy
as;
close
to her as he couid, and
head
'
they carcssvd caih of her.
The other night when l.ittic came,
1
and, rubbing anxiously against the
bars, me.wed all softly to her jungle
lover to came and say gcod-nigh- t.
Paul
just lay still, his head between his
paws and didn't notice her at all. Tired
of coaxing him, the, faithful kittie
stopped and just looked and looked
at the noble, preat fellow. Finally a "Olí, William, do yon love me still?' the
keeper saw her do something that incliiuanins matron cried.
than when yon bilk, tbo
stinct r.evcr let her do before. She "Yes; better,
shyly crept through the big, black iron,
bars, and, going in. cam-seAn Afterthought.
the gnat
bowed head in her nic.st loving- way,
i'ut there was no resúpome. '1 hen kit-ti- e
skr.vl'y went away and Pan' slept
on the sleep that knows no waking.
f'?r ,
Scores of people who had kn' wa, he.
old lion for nearly 20 years bad just
been visiting him. and lusts r f tiny
children had tossed him kisses just ns
death wascominpon. He died exactly 'as
Superintendent Ste'phnn in the Enquirer
nrmth ago said he would, ''us
if asleep, with his head
mm
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O.i the I'd of January, 1S11, the whole
city of St. Louis was thrown iutocon-stcrnatioap.d feverish excitement by
ia his enpfldence.
the report that the steamboat Shep'T collected all my fripiids about New herdess had been wiecked in Cahokia
Orleans," said M urrell, "ut one of our bead, only Uiroo miles from the i enter
friends l;on; i s at that place. We sat of the city, laii.y lives v e: ;0! ted to
s.t. Several boats v. re im- in council three days before we pot all have, been
our pinna to our notion. We then de- mediately disj intched to f he scene of the
termined to undertake the rebellion nt disaster, and the worst rumors were
all hazard., mid make as ninny friends soon verified.
The Shepherdes-.s- while ascending the
lis wo, could for t licit purpose. Kvery
man's business was assigned to him, M issisr.ip.pi river on hor way fiom
ami when all was ready the signal wns
to St. Louis, stiuik a sn ig at
p vea for the rebellion, to break loose. It o'clock at night just above the mouth
The history of it is well known, Suf- of Cahokia creek. '1 he night- w as; dark
fice it to say thai we carried oft thouand stormy, 'the concussio.i was sesands of dollars in horses, cattle, anil vere, and several planks were torn from
other movable property, and killed peo- the hot 0111 of t he boat. There w ere beple without cumber who were in our tween CO and TO passengers 011 board.
way."
Mosl (,f them bad retired, bul four or
Another notnl outlaw in the early live peat lomen hi t he cabin were sit ing
part of the century was Mason, the high.round the stove, for it wasiold, v. inter
wayman of (he Natchez Trace, who in- weather.
fested the eancbrakes near Walnut
In loss thin two minutes nfter tlx'
hills, from where they boarded many beat struck the water rose L the lower
a boat, killing the crew ami carry in;,' deck, where most of the passengers iti
off the cargo.
hat part, of the, boat were asleep. The
A rtory well remembered by 1
captain ran to the cabin occupied bv llm
St. I.ruisans is (hat of the uiuuler of! women and assured them thai there was
,ouug McKenzie on the Rtramer Nellie Tin danger. Then be ret uracil to the
l.'ogi 's. Yimnp McKenzie was tin- - ton foreeaslle and in supposed to have been
id a i omini :,l merchant of St. Louis, a war.hcd overboard, as nothing was seen
most M imable gentleman, w ho w as at or heard of hini nf terward. One of the'
one time an Indian trader on the upper. pilota attempted lo deseen, in'o the
Mi si, i. The Idr- - McKenic hail mar- - ' l ol l for the purpose of examining the
I ec
a squaw . Lilian fashion, and ai- ed leak, but the rush of water quickly
f half-bia family
ds, a part of which drove him back.
I;, tin' (ales and cdm atril.
he
Shrieks of distress arose from the
Yiiiiug M''Kcnie, then i.boul :tti vcars deck below , a. id several women w ho ran
(i'.d. had ret urnu to his
the stera l.'iik'r.g reported thai they
tin- ( rows.
mai ird and was living at. Fort Peck.! lw ill umber of person; tn'i'glMi'j ia
lie, with his, wife and youi g chilj. In the rher. 'I he water rushed in vitli
pel her with a lit pi- - number of Indiano I Ttnvndoiis rapidity, and before three
l.iinules had elapsed it had risen to the
of luith sexes and of all ages, had i
d 011 t he bank opposite w hi re t he Coot of the upper cabin. Sonic persona
boat was iliscliarptip. 'J'hcv all had on the upper deck saved themselves by
(leciss to the boat, amj were constantly ceding into a yawl, which was eu'i
loose and rowed to the shore with a
passing to and fro.
The bar on the boat had been ch sed broom.
The rapid rise of the water ailsed nM
by th" order rf Charles P. Choutiau,
the owner of the line, and 110 i xei s; in tliOM- who (oul l lo seek sifctv on the
a .c vx ck.
Th! P'lfi'iou v.;. ; not
::.ú on
lltiul.inp vas ully-e- . c. Th-- y
i

JOB PRINTING

The annual report of Capt. Kodgerc.
the Fourth cavalry, who is acting a
superintci dent of the Ycserriite national park, states that the rcpular
patrols have found that there is Icj-trespassing in the park than in past
years, and says the depredations
by sheep and their herders are
the w orst thry have 0 contend w ith.
The game seems to be increasing in
umber, and the deer and ether animals show less fear of human beirps
than in past years. The rigid enforcement i f the ru'e against earrwnp
s
in the park has produced pood results.
of

him.
Among the pnssengcrs on the Nellie
Logers on fhat day was "Tom Dorri?,"
a young man, from St. Louis, hound for
the guUl mines at IleJena. lL'wasone
of Clark's companions in- the Gilpin
e
race. The riders travercsed the
of 200 miles in thtce days. The
cause for the murder of young McKenzie. was never dcfir.itiely ascertained.
H was believed that an old gnu ice
that was to be settled i"i that way
whenever the parties met. Noliiing-v- . a:
ever heard of Clark afterward beyond
a letter written- by a gentleman living
at Findlay, ()., I11 fSiO. The story here
told v.as published in a Cincinnati paper
at that, time, and the announc- meat
was ti ide of Capt. I'. W. Gould's forth- MYSTERIOUS SWORDFIGH.
5:
book. This gera,tlemnn. who
Never
Arironr I mil Thry Ii'nve
that his name be not used,
'llcfr Kiill Crmtili.
wrule that; he met, Malcolm Clark at
The Kworillish come to American
Fort lientnn in
Clark, he said,
waa a man to be fennd. let a gentle- waters grown up. Of course, they vary
in size, but no young are ever seen here.
.
man w ho.; not
lie was married
t )
a beautiful
girl, with a This fact has been clearly set out by
government report on the subject,
whom he seemed to live quit"
The
She had a brother named fsadore, reports the Hartford Oourunt.
"So, sir, ton v;cut to that disgusting
who made his home with (lark ami young are found chiefly in the MediterI"
ballet
ranean.
After
they
able
are
go
to
it
hunted and trailed with him,, la JSfiS'
"Yes, darling, I"
Clark moved to Prickly Pear creek and alone more or less of them strike for the
"You ought to bo afihamed of yonr-sellocated a rr.txli there. For some rea- North American coast. most of these
gathering about Plock island. There
But did yon seo anything that
son Clark became truel and o c.i bearlie
they
be a pood design for a bathing
would
and
am
on
themselves
top
the
ing to Li:; wife. After enduring it for
til to.
awhile she appealed to her brother fur ni nú wilier, me prey 1111 summer 01 the iuitf
What
protection, lie and Clark had an al- fishermen and their spea-'sTI10 Tllcyolo on tho Farm.
brings these fish across H.OOO
tercation-, iu which Iradore ."hot and
of water to spend a sex'on and remiles
killed him.

I

state-munt-

nttained without preat ditlieuity, for the
bow had Mink so deep in, the water that
the only access was by way of he stern.
Meanw hile the boat was drifting down
the stream, and a few hundred yard
below she r.traek another snag, which
rose above the surface. This threw the
steamer nearly on her beam cads on the
larboard side.
Drifting from the snap, she again
lurched to starboard. With every lurch
everal persons were washed off. Some
of them reached the shore, but many
were drowned. A short distance below,
just above the first shot tower, the hull
struck a bluff bank, which a pain careened the boat nearly on her side. The
hull and cnbin parted. The former sunk
and lodged on a bar above Carondelet.
while the cabin Moated down to the
point, of the bur below that place, w here
it lodged and became stationary. As
the cabin passed the steamer Henry
P.rv Iving at the shot tower, its captain
heard the frantic cries of the passen
gers. He went, to their rescue iu his
yawl, but only a few at a time could btaken off.
Among' the passengers was Col.
Wood's famous "Ohio Fat Girl," who
weighed 10 pounds. .S'.e was saved by
the combined efforts of Capt. Hubert
F.ullock, of MaysvRle, Ky., and several
other men. The mayor of St. Louis,
who personally assisted in relieving;
the sufferers, caused all who were saved
to be taken to the Virginia hotel. It waa
estimated that GO persons perished in
the disaster. St. Louis Kepublie.
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turn?

The swordush is a favorite sea food
here in New Fngland. Fusion is its
eh'ef market, but it sells wc'l all about
here. It. is, solid meat, with a distinct
flavor, and very edible. New Y01 1., however, doesn't buy it. New Yorkcrx. who
hunt the markets of the world for new
thinps, w iil not eat it.
Nov,- long these queer fish will last
is a problem. They are limited not
only for tie- - market, but for pleasme.
If the rich New Yorkers, who are Un
fastidious to cat them, should
the fad of killing the fiah and 01,
the swords, they would probably soon exterminate the creatures,
kill off all the old swonltish, and wlul
would puide hither those that vein
about to make their first trip?
FLY
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SPIDEiTS

UNDERTAKER.

Craw for Ills lienil l'ne end

(nrefiilly

lli.rli--

III111.

Samuel Simon, Sr., a w
n resilient of Ncshannock township, wh.'e
Mrollinp near his home one day recently noticed a II y about half an inch iong
and of a dark blue color, with a slim
body, bearing a large dead spider. Tho
fly crossed his path anil laid hi load
down. It thru went about IS inches
iu another direction and commenced
nipping a hole in the ground, reports
ttie Newcastle (Pa.) Democrat.
After (he fly had the hole dug about
half the length of himself he went to
v here he had left the spider and took
his din.ensiors. (After going back to
the hole he found it was rot big enough
and commenced digging again.
He did this eight times, and as often
enlarged the hole. After he hud the excavation large enough for his purp ise
he went, for (he spiderand took it t.i the
month of (he hole. A iter lie had the
body In he covered it with due cmlh
firsl anil finished by placing n small
piece of cinder on top. When he had
(Inishcd (he work he flew away. The
whole time consumid was exactly 55
minutes, ns Mr. Kinion says he sat and
watched the who'e jierforiuuncc.
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Good Work
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Schilling s Best is
mon sense applied to

com-

b iking powiler

ten

tiivorinj rxltacli

oik! ipicini.

The tea

is not the best

possible tea; the baking
powder is; the coffee is not;
the soda is; the extracts and
spices are.
i,

Book Work

I'or tale by
Ziei;ltT Uros.

i

Goldbugs
On

the Run!

Ii driving
tho Nation to

TRUTH

BlfdETALLISH!
VicTonr in ltul!
Can you halp us carry on t he work of etlural Ion

I

"TIID LIBERTY I3CL.L"
It

I'oK.

a

Hunt'tljr

IlliMttttwi.

Kxccutcil in a satisfactory manner, at prices couimcntsurate

23c por Yoor.

Sutnrrll for It Tourwlf and then wnil nib.
Kliilluii fern f. i.rcir h,.f
lu llio KuaU

ioii

Four
nt,t!tl y.,it to ft KrU.tcnto
of uitfiiiliC.u. 11; u.e LjlnotAltlt burtu.
.,lilr,'M
Rocky Soanliln E:,r,tlallc Bun:,
Chtmlersl Ccmmtrct C1J;., . Otll'fJl, COll

only witli

jod

work, and dt livercd wlieu iroin'iKeü.
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